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About This Game

Infinity Saga's story revolves around Tetra, a teenage boy enrolled in college as an art major, who becomes smitten by teenage
girl named Autumn through a social networking site. One day Tetra gets invited to Autumn's home for movie night, as well as to

meet her cats. After running out of snacks, and unable to find Autumn's favorite chips, things go from bad to worse when the
electricity goes out, and leaves Tetra and Autumn vulnerable to the evil lurking outside their door.

Zombies!
Yes Zombies, and a host of other horrors await our heroes in the game Infinity Saga. (As well as new friends!)

Will our heroes be able to survive the onslaught of level grinding forced upon them? (Will you?)
Will our heroes be able to formulate strategies and plans to dispatch hard to take down foes? (Not on your first go)

Will Tetra get lucky and get a smooch? (Maybe more?)
Will Autumn be able to save her favorite chips from the clutches of evil? (They are pretty damn tasty!)

Only you can decide! But beware what lurks around the corner and save often.

Game Features:
ORIGINAL ART!

-Pixelated Cat Petting!
-Casual Play (Save anywhere and continue where you left off!)

-Side Quests
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-Arcane Magic System
-Skill System

-7-9 Hours of Gameplay!
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Title: Infinity Saga
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
ArcticFox223
Publisher:
ArcticFox223
Release Date: 29 Feb, 2016
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First I would like to say this is the best FPS \/ Rollerblading Sim game I have played. I would really like to see more dragons in
the ginger bread house mission as currently the few I have encountered put my skills to the test as far as this RPG goes. The only
bad part about this game is the screen saver like feel I get (rarely!). The other players I've engaged the have shunned me
however, no responses as of yet, but as in my social life I will patiently wait for acceptance. Mind you this is the beta and I'm
sure more improvements are coming (more dragons, a more expansive hair style selection, and bigger ammunition magazine for
potatoe guns), can't wait to see this game at the next MLG event.. A decent rpgmaker game that is worth playing to the end , has
tons of branching options , simple rpg concept and average grinding.

Pros:
+ great unique humour
+ characters actually make you care for them
+ nice soundtrack
+ old-fashioned FF turn-based combat
+ somewhat enticing plot

Cons:
- game tends to crash whenever you start another battle
- length is a bit short. Curious? Yes...

Boring? Yes too...

Die, restart, die, restart... No permanent upgrades, not a lot of different enemys, not very good control of the plane... very
simple...

There is A LOT of older games must better than this. Nothing new under the sun.

. This is a fun , addictive and simple arcade game that is very similar to hang-on . The gameplay consitsts of moving the bike
left or right and pressing the up and down arrows in order to shift gears like in outrun. The level design is nice with varying
levels of diffculty and objects to block your path from other bikes on the road to trucks and the sides of buildings. There is an
android and ios version which plays no different from the PC version and if you own both a computer and a mobile phone
which most people do in this day and age I would seuggest pciking up both in order to support the developer this is a great game
and I recommend it to all. actulay the most in depth game EVER
. Good old nostalgia. Brings back all the beautiful memories of the time i spent trying to beat this game as a kid. Got it on a sale
for 3\u20ac and it is absolutely worth it. Would not have bought it full price though - it is playable for free with a few minutes
of your time to download everything you need.

Oh, and don't forget to download the "manual". It is actually a recipe book and you need at least several of the standart recipes
on your menu to make your pizza restaurants work. Yea, that's copy protection the good old way.. pay to play pay to win dont
waste your time on this game. its really fun i can spend hours play it 100\/10
. This is a fun time-killer game. It has a really good nostalgic feel to it. I'm an 80's kid so this game is right down my alley. I
have this game on my iPhone so I already knew it'd be a good game. The controls are very easy: arrow keys and Enter. If you
want a simple fun game in your library, get Nimble Quest.
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before anyone of you rage and say " why the hell did you reccomend this, thay took away the aurum!!!". i'll just say that i did
not buy this dlc just for the contents of it, i bougth it beacuse i want to support the creators of a game i have spend over 150+
hours enjoying, ( and the fact that it was ona 50% sale didnt hurt either) and that, i feel, is what dlc's and other paid stuff for ftp
games should be.. No updates, no news. Developers forgot about steam players.. Is a really nice game, I love the saga of dmc
(except dmc devil may cry) and this is no less
Although there is a new player who might upset a bit, should not be underestimated
Amazing boss and fantastic new moves, such as news, you can choose the characters
I recommend it openly. \udb40\udc21. This is a singleplayer review as i don't really play mulitplayer.

Pros
This game is great and has lots of potential. Think back to Desert Strike on the Sega and its a bit like that.
Nice graphics with excellent FR
Great sound and cool music

Cons
Its really difficult as the missions only give you a couple of minutes for each objective. It might be 'destroy all enemy in area'
but they are really hard to find and it turns into a race to find them all before the clock runs out rather that attack using strategy
and tactical approaches. Really not sure why the Devs thought a timer would be a good idea for single player. For me, this
makes the game unplayable.
. Does not work on windows 10. Waste of money.. Verry interesting game! I really like the artwork and the music.
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